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IN THE COURT OF SUB DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, UDALGURI 

DISTRICT- UDALGURI, BTAD 

D. V. Act. Case No. 12/2017. 

Under Section 12 of the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 

 

Gayatri Chouhan…………. Petitioner 

Versus 

Hemlal Chouhan, 

Smti Shanti Devi, 

Sri Kamal Chouhan…………… Respondents 

  

Present- Mr. Dimbeswar Taye, AJS; 

Sub Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S), Udalguri, BTAD, Assam. 

 

ADVOCATES 

For the Petitioner: Mr. M. Ch. Narzary. 

For the Opposite Party: Mr. T. Boro. 

 

Evidence recorded on- 30/08/2017, 08/09/2017, 18/09/2017, 06/10/2017, and 12/10/2017. 

Argument heard on: 27/11/2017. 

Final Order delivered on: 29/11/2017 

 

FINAL ORDER 

1. This is a petition under section 12 of the Protection of Women from Domestic 

Violence Act, 2005 (herein after referred to as the Act) filed by Smti Gayatri Chouhan 

against her husband, Hemlal Chouhan and two other relatives of her husband for 

obtaining reliefs under sections 18, 19, 20, and 22 of the said Act. 

 

2. Brief fact of Petitioner’s case- The marriage between the aggrieved party and Hemlal 

Chouhan was solemnized on last 13-06-2013 according to Hindu religious rites, 

customs and  ceremonies as prevailing in their society in the  parental house of the 
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aggrieved party located at village- Niz- Udalguri under Udalguri. The respondent, 

Santi Devi is her mother-in-law and Kamal Chouhan is her brother-in-law.  At the time 

of marriage the parents and relatives of the aggrieved party gave several items of 

valuable articles as gift to the aggrieved party, which were taken  by her husband to 

his house after  solemnization of marriage and kept under his custody. At present all 

these articles are under the custody of the respondents. After marriage the aggrieved 

party resided in her matrimonial house located at Village: No.1 Gerimari, under 

Mangaldai police station in the District of Darrang, Assam. Out of that wedlock, one 

female child has born to the her.  The name of the child is Miss Nitu Chouhan and 

presently she has attained the age of 03 years. That after about 03 (Three) months  

of marriage Hemlal Chouhan changed his behavior towards his wife, aggrieved party 

and started trouble and started making her life miserable. Her husband a habitual 

drunker. He always used to subject her to physical and mental torture upon the 

aggrieved party under the influence of alcohol and at the instigation and ill advice of 

the other respondents. Her husband demanded money of Rs. 2,00,000.00 (Two 

lakhs) for business purpose, as dowry from the aggrieved party and also demanded 

new furniture’s, Glamour Bike (Motor Cycle), T. V. etc. from the aggrieved party.  

3. That all the respondents frequently insulted the aggrieved party by telling her that 

she belongs to poor/needy family and if Hemlal Chouhan had married another girl 

they would have given more articles. That as the aggrieved party could not meet up 

the illegal demands her husband used to subject unbearable and inhuman physical 

and mental torture upon the aggrieved party and also denying her even food and 

water. The respondent No.1 often threatened the aggrieved party that if the 

demands made by the respondents will not be fulfilled; then he will marry another girl 

by divorcing her and by driving her from his house. The respondent No.1 also told the 

aggrieved party that he has also loved another girl i.e. his girlfriend. The respondent 

No.1 daily at night under the influence of alcohol physically assaulted the aggrieved 

party in most inhuman manner. Even the respondent No.1 have physically assaulted 

the aggrieved party at her parental house when the respondent No.1 lived together 

with the aggrieved party at the parental house of the aggrieved party. The 
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respondents and tortured the aggrieved party for giving birth of a female child. That 

all the respondents always used filthy languages for the parents of the aggrieved 

party in front of her. The respondents influenced the aggrieved party to demand her 

share of property from her parents. Even then the aggrieved party was continuing to 

live in her matrimonial house with the respondent No.1 by tolerating silently all sorts 

of cruelty subjected by the respondent No.1 and other respondents upon her by 

hoping that after some time the respondent No.1 will realize his mistakes and also 

the other respondents will realize their mistakes and take care of her. But all hopes of 

the aggrieved party fading away very soon as because the respondent No.1 instead 

of changing in his conduct, the degree of his cruelty towards the aggrieved party 

increases day by day and also the degree of cruelty of the other respondents towards 

the aggrieved party increases day by day. The respondents prevented the aggrieved 

party from communicating with her parents and taking with her parents over phone 

somehow. The aggrieved party had not been given the daily needful goods and 

commodities by the respondents. The respondents are using to abuse the aggrieved 

party on petty matters and frequently denying her even food and water.  

4. That in the last week of month of June of 2015 at about 7.30 p.m. the  

respondent No.1, at the instigation of other respondents, under the influence of 

alcohol badly assaulted the aggrieved party causing injuries in her person and did not 

allow her to enter into the house; as a result of it the aggrieved party had been 

compelled to stay outside home for whole night and in the next day morning, again 

all the respondents assaulted the aggrieved party badly and driven her from their 

house after retaining her all "Stridhan", which are shown in the schedule below and 

warned the aggrieved party not to return back to their house with bare hand. That on 

last 05-03-17 at about 7.30/8.00 p.m. the respondent No.1 under the influence of 

alcohol badly assaulted the aggrieved party causing serious injuries in her person, 

and on the next day i.e. on 06-01-17 itself the respondents No.1 along with other 

respondents driven her along with her minor child out from his house; and since 

then, having no other option, the aggrieved party is taking shelter in her parental 

house. For many occasions the aggrieved party as well as her parents contacted the 
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respondent No.1 and urged and requested him to take back the aggrieved party to 

her matrimonial house and to continue the conjugal life with her, but the respondent 

no. 1 never came to the parental house of the aggrieved party to take her back to 

her matrimonial house, but instead of it the respondent No.1 threatened the 

aggrieved party over phone, not to hope for a peaceful conjugal life again with him in 

future. That the respondent No.1 has not enquired about the aggrieved party after 

driving her out from the shared household, also not provided maintenance allowances 

to her.  

5. That on last 02-03-17 the respondent No.1 had send a notice through his engaged 

Advocate to the aggrieved party to dissolve his marriage with the aggrieved party by 

a decree of mutual divorce and also he made to the aggrieved party that he is ready 

to pay maintenance and alimony to the aggrieved party and her minor child. The 

respondent No.1 has suggested the aggrieved party, by his legal notice as mentioned 

above, to file mutual divorce petition with him.  

6. That the respondent No.1 is a rich man; he is meson cum contractor by profession. 

From all sources the income of the respondent No.1 is more than Rs. 25,0001- 

(twenty five thousand) per month and his standard of living is high.  

7. With these facts the aggrieved party has filed this petition U/S 12 of Protection of 

Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 before the Honourable Chief Judicial 

Magistrate.  On recipt of the petition a case was registered and made over to this 

Court for disposal.  

8. Brief facts of Respondent’s case- In due course the respondent appeared and 

contested the proceeding by filing written objection. The respondents have admitted 

marriage between aggrieved person with Hemlal Chouhan and her relationship with 

other respondents. The respondents have averred that the parents and the relatives 

of the aggrieved persons were did not given articles which are shows in the schedule 

of the petition. The respondents have averred that articles which are listed in the 

schedules are in the custody of aggrieved person which are used by the aggrieved 

person herself and she did not take the stridhan to the  matrimonial home. That the 
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aggrieved person made  some mind making allegation to attract the mind of the 

court. That the respondent No.1 has lead the  conjugal life peacefully but the  

aggrieved person did not keep co-ordial relation with the  respondent No.1 to keep 

the married life  peacefully.  The respondents are hailing from poor family and 

residing in law laying area at  near the bank of Brahmaputra river, in  monsoon the 

area is surrounded by the flood of Brahmaputra and the people of the area facing 

irreparable loss and pass difficult life due to flood. The aggrieved person is hailing 

from the good family and her house is situated near the Udalguri Town.  The 

aggrieved  person always asked the respondents to purchase a plot of land in nearly 

town but the respondents could not fulfill the demand of the aggrieved person. The 

aggrieved person always picking up quarrel in trivial matter  with the family. The 

respondents are  not demand cash amount of Rs. 2,00,000/- or articles from the 

aggrieved party.  The aggrieved person always asked to shifted the residence to a 

place of nearby town but the financial position of the respondents are not bound to 

manage to purchase a plot of land in nearby town. The respondents denied that they 

insulted the aggrieved person beside she abuse the respondent with slang language . 

That respondent No.1 never assault physically under influence of alcohol and 

threatened to marry another girl by divorcing the aggrieved person. The aggrieved 

person filed this petition by cooking up some allegation. It is further pleaded that 

respondents are fail to fulfill the  demand of purchasing a plot of land picking up 

quarrel and creating havoc in the family. The aggrieved person is refused to live in 

law laying area where the water of Brahmaputra river surrounded the area. The 

respondents have further pleaded that aggrieved person shows two dates as cause of 

action one is “ June of 2015” and another is “Jan 5th of 2017” The facts which is 

shown in two consecutive  dates are synonymous to each other. The aggrieved 

person filed this petition by making some specious allegation to attract the mind of 

the court. The real fact is that on 6 January 2017, the aggrieved person call younger 

brother Subhankar Chouhan over phone to escort her in  Udalguri town. At the time 

of living  the matrimonial home the aggrieved person assured to return back  to 

matrimonial home at “ Magh Bihu” festival. But  the aggrieved person  did not return 

to matrimonial home.  On 22/01/12 when the aggrieved person did not return  to 
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matrimonial home the respondent No.1  along with the younger  sister Pooja Devi 

went to the parental home at Udalguri but refused to return to matrimonial home. 

The respondents are made several afford to settle the dispute but the aggrieved 

person  did not  come forward to settle the dispute but threatened to kill over phone 

by engaging goonda, the respondents are in  fear due to threatened to attend the 

court. It is further pleaded that the respondent No.1 is working as day labour and 

somehow maintain his family. All the family members are  depend upon the 

respondent No.1. The respondent No.1 sometime work as helper of mason  to 

maintain his family. On the other hand the parents of the aggrieved person is rich. 

With these contention respondent have prayed for dismissing the petition.   

      

9. Admitted facts of the parties- After perusal of the pleadings of the parties it reveals 

that the following are the admitted facts of the parties. 

 The petitioner, Gayatri Chouhan, is legally wedded wife of Sri Hemlal Chouhan. 

 The respondent no. 2 to respondent no. 3 are relatives of husband of 

petitioner, Gayatri Chouhan. 

 The petitioner used to reside at the house of respondent no.1 in domestic 

relationship. 

 Respondent, Hemlal Chouhan, is father of Miss Nitu Chouhan.  

 Respondent, Hemlal Chouhan, has his own dwelling house near the bank of 

Brahmaputra, at Darrang district.  

 The petitioner is now living apart from her husband respondent No 1.  

 The petitioner is now residing at her parents house at Niz-Udalguri within the 

jurisdiction of the Court.  

 Miss Nitu Chouhan daughter of respondent stay with her mother (aggrieved 

person in this case) 

 

10. Points for determination- In the case the points for determination are as under-  

i. Whether the respondent subjected the petitioner to domestic violence? 

ii. Whether the petitioner is entitled to relief as prayed for? 
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11. The petitioner examined four witnesses. Respondent examined four witnesses.  

 

12. I have heard oral arguments of the learned counsel of the parties. I have gone 

through the evidence placed before the Court by the prosecution as well as by 

defence during examination of witnesses. I have also gone through other materials 

available on record.  

 

POINT NO-i- Whether the respondent subjected petitioner, to domestic violence? 

 

13. From such careful perusal of material on record it appears that on this point The PW-

1, Gayatri Chouhan, has testified  that her husband had beaten her demanding 

Rupees two lac, motorcycle and furnisher. She was not  provided with sufficient 

foods. Finally on 05-01-2017 she was driven out of his house and since then she has 

been taking shelter in her mother’s house. She has further deposed that her husband 

sent a notice to her on 02/03/2017 for divorce. That respondent taunted her for 

giving birth to a girl child. During her cross examination PW1 has stated that she left 

for her mother’s house to return at Magh Bihu. She has denied that her husband 

went to her mother’s house to take back her. He has further denied suggestion that 

her husband had not beaten her demanding money etc. 

 

14. The statements of the PW1 have been corroborated by PW-2, Suresh Chouhan, PW2, 

Gunja Chouhan and PW4, Chufia Chouhan.  

  

15. From such perusal it appears that rebutting the evidence placed by of aggrieved 

person the DW-1, Hemlal Chouhan has testified  that Aggrieved party used to go to 

the house of her mother frequently, for which they had quarreled. After her departure 

from his house, she always used to state that she was not interested to continue the 

family. Moreover, Gyatri Chouhan asked him to build the house at Udalguri town and 

he refused her proposal as he had mother and brother etc. Moreover, brother in law 

of sister of Gyatri used to rang call Gyatri by phone and thereafter refused to have 

meal.  
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16.  However in his cross examination DW-1 has testified that Aggrieved party is residing 

at the house of her mother since 9/10 months. He has stated that he came to 

Udalguri at the house of my relative on account of Durga Pooja on 22.10.2017 and 

aggrieved party called him to her house and he went to her house. He affirmed that 

they had received him with honour at the house of aggrieved party. However he 

denied that aggrieved party stated that she would like  to go with him. 

 

17. The DW1 has affirmed that he has not stated the date when his wife has asked him 

to purchased land at Udalguri Town. He has affirmed that house of his wife was also 

at a village at Udalguri.  

18. The DW1 has affirmed that he has lodged a case against his wife at Mangaldoi police 

station. This case was lodged against his wife and 4 others family members of his 

wife and said case was lodged after this case was lodged against him. He has lodged 

this case against his wife before Durga Pooja in 2017. He has  not brought any 

documentary evidence to show that brother in law of the sister of his wife used to call 

his wife. He verbally informed Udalguri police station that brother in law of sister of 

his wife threatened him to kill by pistol though. It was not stated in the written 

statement that brother in law of sister of his wife threatened him to kill and used to 

call his wife. He did not state in his written statement that there was illegal 

relationship between his wife and brother in law of sister of his wife. He issued legal 

notice against his wife before he lodged the case on 02.05.17. He issued another 

notice on 02.03.17 to his wife, though, it was wrongly written therein that he wanted 

mutual divorce from his wife after paying monthly maintenance to her.  

19. At the same time the DW1 has affirmed that he has not extended any maintenance to 

his wife and child since their departure from his house. He has never asked his wife 

whether she requires money for her daily needs.  He has affirmed that  he was 

aspecting of birth of a boy out of their wedlock. 

20. The DW-2,Puspalata Das has testified  that before “ Magh Bihu”  brother of Gaitri 

took her their house but she did not return. One day,  local people and police took 

the first party to the house of the respondent but she again went  away. In his cross 

examination DW-2 has stated that she is  neighbor of Hemlal. She has  not seen any 
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quarrel between the parties but stated that she heard about the incident from father-

in-law of Gaitri.  

 

21. The DW-3, Santi Devi, has testified that the petitioner did not prepare food and she 

did not take food when she received phone call from her parents. She did not went to 

return back when she visited her parent’s house. Finally Gaitri went back her parent’s 

house with Subhankar. In cross examination DW-3 has affirmed that the petitioner is  

staying in her parent’s house since “ Magh Bihu” .She has denied that they have 

driven out the petitioner from the house. 

   

22. The DW-4, Ram Dujan Chouhan, has testified that he did not hear any quarrel 

between the parties till last 9 months ago. Younger brother of aggrieved person had 

taken her from the house Hemlal  in the Assamese month of Magh of 2017. While 

Hemlal attended pooja at his house, he went to the house his wife. He does not know 

why wife of Hemlal did not come back. In his cross examination DW-4 has testified 

that he has denied the suggestion his house is situated at one kilometer away from 

the house of Hemlal. He has stated that wife of Hemlal is very good. He has never 

seen altercation between Hemlal and petitioner. He failed to hear that complainant 

did any misdeed against respondent side. Brahmputra is 2 V2 kilometres away from his 

house. Their house is never affected by flood of Brahmaputra as same is high land. 

Hemlal approached to his wife for 3 times from Udalguri, though, he was not with 

Hemlal in the house of daughter in law. 

23. From the scrutiny of the entire evidence on record it appears that the aggrieved 

person gave birth to a girl child. But the respondent was expecting a male child. The 

petitioner left the house of respondent in the month of January, 2017. But in the 

month of March 2017, Hemlal Chouhan, sent a notice for dissolving their marriage by 

mutual divorce. Again in the month of May, 2017 respondent lodged a case at 

Mangaldoi P.S. against the petitioner. Even then in the month of October, 2017, 

aggrieved person invited her husband to her mother’s house. Knowing well that his 

minor daughter is away from his protective care the respondent no 1 refused to pay 

maintenance to her and the aggrieved person. All these facts shows that the 
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preponderance of probability is that for the acts of the respondents only the 

aggrieved person had to leave her matrimonial house. 

24. . Now coming to the evidence on related matters and fact of neglecting the aggrieved 

person to provide maintenance the DW1, Hemlal Chouhan, has stated that he used to 

work as meson and daily labour. That his job, by which he have earned livelihood, is 

going well. He has further stated that his daily wage is Rs. 300/-. He has further 

stated that he used to work for 10 days regularly in a month. He has further stated 

that he has not adduced any evidence to show that his wife is a tailor. He has further 

stated that he has not adduced any evidence to show that monthly income is Rs. 

3000/-. Regarding the income DW4, Ram Dujan Chouhan, has deposed that Hemlal is 

a labour and works for 10 days and has used to stay for 10 days. Hemlal has 

agricultural land of 6 bighas. He has further stated that Hemlal has not hardship to 

maintain life.  

  

25. The DW3, Santi Devi, has stated that Gaitri works deals in business of tailoring and 

she took Rs. 9,000/- thousand  from the respondent. But this fact was not pleaded in 

the written statement by the respondent in their defence. So it cannot be read in 

evidence. However she has stated that she does not know whether his son is a 

mason or helper. She has further stated that she  does not know how much her son 

earns.  

 

26. Therefore considering the foregoing discussion on the evidence I am of firm view that 

the respondents have tried to brought in some material only for the sake of their 

defence which is not believable. So I prefer to rely on the testimony of Prosecution 

witnesses in its entirety. 

 

27. From appreciation of evidence on record it reveals that respondents coerced the 

petitioner, taunted her for giving birth to girl child, and did not provide her with 

adequate food, cloths. The most aberrant part of the violence was that when the 

respondent drove the petitioner out of their house and refused to reconciliate with 

her later.  As such the act and omissions on the part of respondent constitute 
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"Physical abuse", “verbal and emotional abuse”, and economic abuse" as defined 

under Section 3 of the Act. 

 

 

28. As such after appreciation of entire material on record, the preponderance of 

probability is that the respondent subjected the petitioner to domestic violence. It 

also reveals that for the act of domestic violence only the petitioner is now compelled 

to live apart from respondent. 

The point no (i) is decided in positive. 

 

POINT NO- ii- Whether petitioner is entitled to relief as prayed for? 

 

29. From the appreciation of evidence it appears that petitioner is wife of respondent 

no1. The petitioner lived with the respondent in shared household in domestic 

relationship. It is also proved that the respondent subjected the petitioner to 

domestic violence. So it is proved that petitioner is an aggrieved person in terms of 

the Act. In view of above reasons and discussions aforesaid it is held that the 

petitioner is entitled to relief. 

30. The prosecution side has discharged its burden to prove its case within the purview of 

section 3 of Indian Evidence Act. Accordingly following facts are considered for the 

purpose of granting of proper reliefs to petitioner. 

 

31. The respondent no 1 is being husband of aggrieved person entitled to pay 

maintenance to the aggrieved person and her minor daughter. 

32. The respondent has placed material that he has to maintain his mother. It also 

appears that the petitioner is now residing in the house of her mother. At the same 

time the petitioner has not sufficient material to quantify the damage incurred by her 

for the act and omissions of the respondents. The aggrieved person has however 

failed to place any material to identify her stridhans lying in the hose of respondent. 

 

ORDER 
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33. Therefore considering foregoing discussion and since prima facie domestic violence to 

the aggrieved person has taken place, I deem it just and proper to pass the following 

orders under section 12 of Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005. 

 

UNDER SECTION 20 of THE PWDV ACT- The respondent no. 1, Hemlal Chouhan, is directed 

to pay the petitioner a sum of Rs. 1000/- (Rupees one thousand) per month for her 

maintenance. He is further directed to pay the petitioner a sum of Rs. 2000/- (Rupees 

two thousand) for maintenance of her minor daughter (Nitu Chouhan) 

 

As such the respondent no 1, Hemlal Chouhan, shall pay a sum of Rs. 3000/- (Rupees 

three thousand) only in toto to the petitioner per month with effect from the date of 

order.  

 

   20.  However, the other reliefs prayed for by the aggrieved person is rejected. 

  21.  Accordingly, the case stands disposed of. A copy of this order be given free of cost, to 

the parties. 

  22. Send a copy of this order to the Protection officer, Udalguri and Darrang. 

 23. Send a copy of this order to respective police stations where the respondent resides. 

Given under the hand and seal of this Court. 

 

Typed and corrected by me 

 

                                                         Sub Divisional Judicial Magistrate,  

                                                                      Udalguri, BTAD 

 

 

 

ANNEXURE 

1.  Prosecution Witnesses:- 

P.W. 1:- Smti Gayatri Chouhan, 

PW2:-  Sri Suresh Chouhan, 
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PW3:- Smti Gunja Chouhan, 

PW4:- Smti. Sufia Chouhan. 

2.  Defence Witnesses:-   

DW1:- Sri Hemlal Chouhan, 

DW2:- Smti. Puspalata Das, 

DW3:- Smti. Santi Devi, 

DW4:- Ram Dujan Chouhan. 

3.  Court Witnesses:-  None 

4.  Prosecution Exhibits:-    Nill 

5.  Deence Exhibits:-    Nill               

 

                                                        Sub Divisional Judicial Magistrate,  

                                                                      Udalguri, BTAD 


